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Abshact

Quantitative molecular orbital (MO) calculations for the [BeOnJu-, [BeO']*, [BO*]E- and
tBOsl* ions are used to interpret the oxygen Ka X-ray emission spectra of BeO and BrO'
and the core and valence level nscr, spectra of BeO. Good agreement between calculated
and experimental data support both the spectral interpretations and the validity of the cal-
culations. The nuclear quadrupole coupling constant for trigonally coordinated boron in the
[BO"J* group has also been calculated and reasonable agreement was found with experiment.
The application of these MO calculations to beryllium and boron geochemistry is discussed.

Introduction

The geochemistry of beryllium is dominated by the
[BeOrJ6- ion. This ion occurs in the most important
beryllium-containing minerals, beryl (Al2Be3Si6O1s)
and chrysoberyl (Al2BeOe), and in such simple
beryllium compounds as BeO (the rare mineral
"bromellite"). A trigonal BeO3 group has been ob-
served in some synthetic beryllium oxides (Harris
and Yakel, 1966, 1967, 1969) but is extremely rare.
The geochemistry of boron is also dominated by
oxyanion groups but in this case both tetrahedral
[BOn1'- and plane triangular [BOr]'- ions are com-
mon. For example, both three- and fourfold coordi-
nated boron occurs in borax (Na2BaO7.10HrO).

In this paper the chemical bonding of beryllium
and oxygen in the [BeO*]6- ion and the bonding of
boron and oxygen in the [BOa]s- and [BOg]3- ions are
examined using approximate, self-consistent, mole-
cular orbital (Ivto) calculations. The calculation for
a [BeOr]6- tetrahedron is compared with the experi-
mentally determined X-ray emission and EscA spec-
tra for BeO. Only scant X-ray emission data are
available for boron (in BzOs) which are also com-
pared with the calculations presented here. However,
in the case of the [BO3]3- ion, it has also been pos-
sible to compare the results of the calculation with
NqR spectral data. In all the above cases, the reason-
ably good agreement between calculation and experi-
ment validates the calculation and clarifies interpreta-
tion of the experimental data.

Molecular Orbital Ca,lculations

The approximate tvto calculation used in this study
incorporates elements of the cNDo/2 method of
Pople and Segal (1966) and the NBvto method of
Newton et al (1966). In this method all the im-
portant electrostatic contributions to the energy are
included. Thus, all electrons are included explicitly,
full self-consistency of the charge distribution is re-
quired, and no empirical parameterization is intro-
duced. Further details of the method have been
presented by Tossell (1973b) and will not be dis-
cussed here. It has been successfully used to interpret
the X-ray emission sp€ctra of silicon, aluminum, and
magnesium oxyanions (Tossell, l973a,b).

A calculation was performed on the regular
tetrahedral anion [BeOa]u- and the eigenvalues and
orbital compositions for this unit are given in Table
1. Because the method does not give absolute uo
energies (e;) relative to the Fermi level, the energies
are presented relative to one of the non-bonding
orbitals taken as an arbitrary zero (i.e., as Aq). By
analogy with calculations for the SOn'z- ion, incorrect
ordering of the 512 and 1/r orbitals is expected using
the present method (Tossell, unpublished results;
Gelius et al, I97 | ). For the tetrahedron [BeO4]6-, the
valence orbitals may be considered as falling into the
following groups: (l) 3ar and2t2, O2s orbitals; (2)
3t2 and 4ay o-bonding orbitals; (3) le and 1t1, non-
bonding orbitals; (4) 4tr, weakly o-bonding orbital;
(5) 5t, and 5ay o-antibonding orbitals (empty).
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Tesrn 1. Relative Eigenvalues (Aer) and Orbital Compositions
for [BeO+]u- and [BOr]+*

A similar calculation on a regular [BO4]5- tetra-
hedron yielded the results in Table 2. lt can be seen
that the compositions of the molecular orbitals in
terms of atomic orbitals are virtually identical and
their order is the same as in [BeOn]'-. The
valence orbitals may therefore be broken down into
the same five groups as in [BeO+]6-. However, the
relative energies of the molecular orbitals are very
different in the two cases, a fact which will be dis-
cussed later.

Calculated moelcular orbitals for a regular tri-
angular [BO.]* group are presented in Table 3. The
valence orbitals may be grouped as follows: (l) 3at'
and 2d, O2s orbitalsi (2) |az",3e' and 4a1', o and

Tesre 3. Experimental and Calculated Relative Energies
(ev) and Intensities of QKa X-Ray Emission Spectra in BeO
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orbitals; (4) 4e', weakly o-bonding orbital; (5) 2a2",
5ar' and 5e', o and r-antibonding orbitals (empty).

Comparison with X-Ray Emission and ESCA
Spectra

The quantitative Mo results of Table 1 may be
used to assign transitions in the X-ray spectrum of
oxygen in BeO. Mo theory has already been used to
assign transitions in the oxygen spectra in silicates by
Urch (1970), Dodd and Glen (1968), and Tossell
(1973a). X-ray spectra are produced by transitions
from a higher level to an inner shell vacancy and may
be classified as K, L, or M depending upon the inner
shell involved. The Ko line arises from transitions of
the type 2p -+ Is and the OKa energ] is thus given
by the eigenvalue difference of the group of Mo's
4t"2, 14, 'Le, 4a1, 3t2 and the Ia1 + lt2 Mo. Due to
the approximate nature of the calculation and to the
neglect of the important relaxation effects associated
with core ion states, agreement of the calculated ab-
solute value of the transition energy with experiment
is only approximate. For example, we calcuhte E66a
in [BeO+]u- to be 536-530 ev whereas experiment
gives 530-520 ev (Koster, 1971). Comparison of
the measured OKo spectmm in BeO due to Koster
(1971) and that predicted by our calculations is
good, as shown by Table 3 and Figure 1. In the ex-

0
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- 3 . 0
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Tesrn 4. Relative Energies of MO's from ESCA Spectra of
BeO Compared with Calculations

scans the kinetic energy spectrum and records the
peaks corresponding to electron energies (the "rscn
binding energies"). The technique is discussed in
several review articles (Hollander and Jolly, 1970;
Nordling, 1.972). Mo calculations of the type em-
ployed in the present study were used by Tossell
(1.973a) to interpret shifts in the Ols EscA spectra
of silicates. The ssce core binding energies are given
in Table 4, where their separations are compared
with values from the calculations. The valence orbi-
tal spectrum again has two main peaks which may be
assigned to the 3t2 and 4ar molecular orbitals (o-
bonding) and the Ie, lt, and 4t2 molecular orbitals
(mainly non-bonding). The experimentally deter-
mined separation between these peaks is in excellent
agreement with the mean separation between tbe two
Mo groups given by calculation. This supports the
assignments suggested to explain the BeO valence
band spectrum and also establishes the validity of the
rvro calculation.

Unfortunately, the only X-ray emission or EscA
spectral data available for boron compounds is an
OKo spectrum of BzOg (Fischer, 1965)' This was
one of a large series of oxides examined in a prelim-
inary study and was not discussed in detail. Crystal-
line B2Os, which contains BO+ tetrahedral units, not
glassy B2O3, which contains BOs trigonal units (Cot-
ton and Wilkinson, 1962), was used (Dr. D. W.
Fischer, personal communication). Figure 2 shows
the comparison between the experimental spectrum

l__T___f_ I I

535 525 ev.
FIc. l. The oxygen Ka spectrum of BeO (after Koster'

1971). Beneath the spectrum are shown the positions and

intensities of the X-ray emission peaks predicted by the MO

calculations.
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perimental spectrum, three major peaks (B, D, E in
Fig. 1) were resolved. Peak B occurs at an almost
constant position and intensity throughout a whole
series of the OKa spectra (BeO, LizCO3, CaO', SrO,
BaO, BaOr, MnO, etc) measured by Koster (197I).
The height of peak B depends also upon the ana-
lyzing crystal. Liefeld et al (1970) attributed this
peak to a reflectivity spike and Holliday (1967), who
also studied the OKa spectrum from BeO, did not
observe this peak when using a grating rather than
a KAp crystal. These observations, together with our
calculations, show that peak B of Koster is not a
true feature of the spectrum but a function of the
analyzingcrystal used.

The peak D observed by Koster may be attributed
principally to 4t,2 and ltt -> lat * 1/z transitions
and peak E, to the 3t, --> lat * 112 transition. The
le and4a1'-> lar I ltz transitions can be considered
to give rise to much of the intensity between D and E
but cannot be separately resolved with present instru-
mentation.

The BeKB spectrum in BeO has been determined
by Lukirskii and Brytov (1964). Two peaks are
observed with the lower energy KB' peak separated
from the main KB peak by -|5 ev. We assign these
two peaks to the 3t2 --> Be ls and 2t2 -> Be 1s
transitions and calculate their separation to be 18.2
ev. The relative Be 2p percent characters of these
orbitals are also consistent with the relative intensity
of the KB and KB'peaks observed by Lukirskii and
Brytov (1964).

The valence band and core levels of BeO have
also been studied by nscl (Hamrin et al, l97O). ln
the Bscl, experiment (also referred to as "X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy") the incident radiation
causes electrons to be ejected. The ejected electrons
have discrete kinetic energies which are measured in
the experiment by an electron energy analyzer which

I t t
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Fra. 2. The oxygen Kd spectrum of B,Og (after Fischer,
1965). Beneath the spectrum are shown the positions and
intensities of the X-ray emission peaks predicted for both
IBO'15- and [BO"]L by the MO calculations.

and the transitions predicted from the calculations
for [BOe]u- in crystalline B2O3 and for [BOs]s- in
glassy B,2O3. It is clear from the figure that crystal-
line BzOg was used in the experiment and that the
two coordinations may be distinguished by X-ray
emission spectroscopy when present separately.
Agreement between experiment and calculation is
therefore good, although the calculation predicts
further peaks to the low velocity side of the spec-
trum, a region not studied by Fischer.

Comparison with NQR Spectra

For beryllium and boron compounds, nuclear
quadrupole resonance (Nqn) and nuclear magnetic
resonance (Nun) yield nuclear quadrupole coupling
constants which measure the strength of interaction
between the electric quadrupole moment of the nu-
cleus and the gradient of the electric field at the nu-
clear position. The electric field gradient (EFG) is a
measure of the deviation of the charge density from
cubic symmetry.

The 11B quadrupole coupling constants represent
the second largest body of magnetic resonance data
in mineralogy, 2761 being the most numerous. The
values of the coupling constant C for r1B are split
into two groups: (1) C = 2.5 - 2.6 mclsec for
trigonally coordinated boron; (Z) C = 0.5O - 0.70
mc/sec for boron in (distorted) tetrahedral coordi_
nation. The spread within each group is small. Using
the formula developed some years ago by Townes
and Dailey (1949), one can relate the electric field
gradient at the 11B nucleus to the anisotropy in B2p
orbital populations given by the [BO3]F calculation.
Using the measured atomic value of C for the free

boron atom with one unbalanced 2p electron (C =
5.39 mc/sec), the predicted imbalance of ,o dnd zr
B2p orbital populations for trigonally coordinated
boron (average coupling constant = 2.55 mc/sec)
is 0.47 electrons. The calculation on [BOa]t- gave a
p orbital imbalance of 0.43 electrons, in good agree-
ment with the prediction of the Townes and Dailey
model. The Be2p orbital perpendicular to the tri-
gonal plane (z) has a population of 0.69 electrons,
while those orbitals lying in the plane (o) each con-
tain 0.26 electrons. This indicates that the sign of
the coupling constant is negative, but this conclusion
awaits experimental verification.

Similar arguments suggest that the eBe quadrupole
coupling constant will be much higher for trigonally
coordinated than for tetrahedrally coordinated Be.
Nqn is therefore a possible technique for distinguish-
ing the rare occurTences of trigonal BeOs.

MO Theory and the Geochemistry ol Beryllium
and Boron

The geochemistry of beryllium has been discussed
in detail by Beus (1960). Although more than forty
beryllium minerals are known, all but two of them
(beryl and chrysoberyl) are extremely rare. The
rarity of beryllium is undoubtedly related to the lack
of stability of the nuclei of all its isotopes, i.e., it is
related to the instability of beryllium in stellar depths
and not its subsequent dissemination.

In natural compounds, beryllium is usually sur-
rounded tetrahedrally by oxygen to form cornpact
[BeO+I"- tetrahedra. There are many similarities be-
tween the [BeO+J* and [SiOe]a- tetrahedra, but also
distinct differences. Similarities also exist between
BeOa and AlOn tetrahedra, but the size discrepancy
is greater in this case. Beryllium can therefore re-
place silicon to form beryllosilicates, but tetrahedra
involving beryllium bonding to OH or F may also
occur. Beryllium is found in isomorphous substitu-
tion in various silicate minerals (feldspars, garnets,
pyroxenes, amphiboles, micas) but only rarely does
the beryllium concentration exceed 0.1 percent.

Information on the relative "covalency" of the
Be-O bond may be obtained from the calculations.
Figure 3 is an attempt to compare the relative ener-
gies and separations of the molecular orbitals of the
BeOn0- group with MgOnu-, AlOn'- and SiOra-. The
latter are taken from Tossell (1973b) who discusses
the increasing covalency along the series Mg to Si.
Following the same convention as Tossell, in Figure
3 the essentially nonbonding lt1 orbital has been
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ions involve bonding between oxygen 2s and 2p | 
---"-o

taken as the arbitrary zero point of the energy scale. t teU l-
Although the series of Mg, Al, Si tetrahedraloxyan- 

| ilgOo"- AlO.i- SiO44- BeOo6-

orbitals and metal 3s and 3p orbitals, whereas in
BeOno- the oxygen 2s and 2p orbitals form uo's with
beryllium 2s and 2p orbitals, comparisons may still
be drawn. The relative energies of the bonding, non-
bonding and antibonding molecular orbitals in BeOn6- | _. . - -tc_ _ i",
closely resemble those of AlO4o-. It is therefore I 

-'
l  

- 4 o l

more covalent than the Mg'z*-OP- bond, but less ol 
'-'. 

-'5ot_ -orz
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-  
t  F  a t - -covalent than the Si4+-O2- bond. Obviously, Be2* is '

a much smaller cation than A13.. but the similarities
in their molecular orbital structure are reflected in
the formation of stable polyanionic groups containing
OH- ions. Gibbsite, diaspore, and boehmite are alu-
minum hydroxides. Beryllium forms such minerals
as epididymite, Na[BeSisOz(OH)], which contains - 15
BeO'(OH)' tetrahedra. and euclase, AlBe(OH)

the small size of the beryllium atom accounts for its ,.1
occurrence almost solely in tetrahedral coordination U (eY)
in minerals. The Be-O covalency primarily affects
the energies of the 3t,,2 and 4a1 bonding Mo's, while
the oxygen-oxygen interactions associated with "ra- t
dius ratio" effects determine the energies of the
higher lying nonbonding uo's.

[SiOaJ, which contains BeO3 (OH; groops. it 
"." 

. ̂ lc-j 
Relative molecular orbital energies for the [MgO']'-,

are many other examples of Be,.-oH- bonds but lltfti*"ltj?:T.lli",lt"o''* 
ions' rhe l/' Mo is taken as

Si4.-OH- bonding and substitution of OH for oxygen
in SiOn+- tetrahedra are much less frequent.

The degree of covalence of the Be-O bonds in beryllium, but unlike silicon, it frequently forms

BeOne- can also be seen in Table 1. The 3t, and 4a1 tetrahedral groups containing OH- ions. Comparison

bonding Mo's are the result of appreciable mixing of of the vo data for [BeO,]6- and [BOa]'- tetrahedra

O2p aid Be2s and 2p atornic orbitals, as are-the shows that the oxyanions have virtually identical vto

correspondin g 5t2 and 5a1 antibonding uo's. The structures in terms of their atomic orbital composi-
bonding of beryllium to oxygen takes place through tions. However, the relative energies and separations
sps hybrids, a bonding scheme which together with

A concise discussion of boron geochemistry is
given by Christ and Harder (1969) and of the struc-
tural chemistry of the bo,rates by Ross and Edwards
(1967). Boron is also one of the less abundant
elements, having a similar cosmic abundance to beryl-
lium and for similar reasons. However, large quan-
tities of boron are concentrated in deposits of hy-
drated borate minerals, particularly borax and kernite
(Na2BaO7'4HrO). Except for the rare minerals fer-
rucite and avogadrite, both of which contain [BFrl'-
tetrahedra, boron always occurs in chemical combi-
nation with oxygen, i.e. as a borate. Thus, as in the
case of beryllium, parallels may be drawn with the
silicates (and of course with beryllium minerals).
Boron also forms a series of borosilicates. and like

o

-5

- t5

Frc. 4. Relative molecular orbital energies for the [BeOnl*'

lBOnl*, [BeO,]'- and [BO"]* ions. The lt' MO and the 6a'

MO are taken as the arbitrary zero points.

Beoj- Boou- Bo.'- Beoj-
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of the Mo's are extremely difterent (Fig. 4). The
[BO+]t- ion appears to be even more covalent than
lSiO4l-.

The major difference between the crystal chemis-
try of boron and that of beryllium and silicon is the
common occurrence of the trigonal [BO3]L ion. The
Mo structure of the [BOs]3* ion is very different from
the [BOn]u- ion and the other tetrahedral oxyanions.
Table 2 shows that the o-bonding and o-antibonding
orbitals exhibit a greater degree of mixing between
O2p and B2s and 2p atomic orbitals. The relative
Mo energy separation shown in Figure 4 is very dif-
ferent from any of the tetrahedral groups (taking
the non-bonding 6a1 orbital as the zero point of the
energy scale). This is the most covalent of all the
oxyanions shown and the large degree of stabilization
gained by the 5ay 3e, and, 4a1o-bonding orbitals is
apparently more than enough to compensate for the
fact that there are now only three B-O bonds. The
relative uo energies in a [BeOs]+ group are also
shown in Figure 4 and in this case the stabilization
of the o-bonding orbitals is somewhat less, perhaps
accounting for the rarity of this coordination in beryl-
lium minerals.

Molecular orbital theory therefore provides models
of the chemical bonding of beryllium and boron in
minerals which include the effects associated with
radius ratio rules and covalency. The models are in
good agreement with experimental data from spectral
studies and with the observed geochemical properties
of these elements.
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